• The devices vary in size and aspect ratio A=R/a
Cross-machine comparison establishes universality of resistive wall mode stabilization by plasma rotation Plasma rotation can stabilize RWM up to the ideal wall stability limit -Stabilization requires a dissipation mechanism [A. Bondeson, D.J. Ward, PRL 72 (1994)] • Resonant field amplification (RFA): -Externally applied resonant fields can excite the weakly damped RWM [A.H. Boozer, PRL 86 (2001)] Machine-size comparison between DIII-D and JET and aspect ratio comparison between DIII-D and NSTX
• Machine size comparison: DIII-D and JET vary by a factor of 1.7 -Same resonant field amplification (RFA) -Same critical plasma rotation for RWM stabilization
• Importance of q=2 surface for rotational stabilization
• Aspect ratio comparison: DIII-D and NSTX vary by a factor of 2 -Higher critical rotation at low aspect ratio explained by trapped particles not contributing to RWM stabilization -Alternatively, the RWM stabilization is determined by the sound wave velocity rather than the Alfvén velocity
• Target plasmas designed for a large difference between no wall and ideal wall limits rather than maximum N
• Obtain the same external kink mode by matching the ideal MHD properties of the plasma: shape, q-profile, pressure profile
• Express RWM drive by the normalized gain in 0 at no wall limit 1 at ideal wall limit
• Stabilization models: -Sound wave damping: Fluid approximation, where RWM couples to sound waves, which are then ion Landau damped, described via a parallel viscous force • Importance of q=2 surface for rotational stabilization
• Aspect ratio comparison: DIII-D and NSTX vary by a factor of 2 -Higher critical rotation at low aspect ratio explained by trapped particles not contributing to RWM stabilization -Alternatively, the RWM stabilization is determined by the sound wave velocity rather than the Alfvén velocity DIII-D and JET plasmas probed using non-axisymmetric external control coils with similar geometry
• Apply resonant field pulses B ext with one pair of external control coils (predominantly n=1)
• Detect plasma response B plas with toroidal arrays of B r sensors
High-plasmas respond to externally applied n=1 perturbations
• Beta exceeds nowall limit
• Plasma rotation provides RWM stabilization
• Probe plasma with externally applied n=1 field
• RFA leads to plasma response detected at the (toroidal) node of the applied field RFA in DIII-D and JET increase significantly once exceeds no wall stability limit • Aspect ratio dependence of crit A in DIII-D and NSTX explained by trapped particles not contributing to RWM stabilization -Alternatively, the stabilization is determined by the sound wave velocity rather than the Alfvén wave velocity
Comparison of NSTX, DIII-D and JET establishes universality of RWM stabilization by plasma rotation
